Background: Primary care providers (PCPs) are typically the first to screen and evaluate patients for neurocognitive disorders (NCDs), including mild cognitive impairment and dementia. However, data on PCP attitudes and evaluation and management practices are sparse. Our objective was to quantify perspectives and behaviors of PCPs and neurologists with respect to NCD evaluation and management.
Background
In the United States, primary care providers (PCPs) are typically the first to screen and evaluate patients with neurocognitive disorders (NCDs) such as mild cognitive impairment and dementia. Currently, in the primary care setting, as many as two-thirds of people with dementia may be misdiagnosed (i.e., the NCD syndrome and neurologic etiology are misidentified), and there is often a significant delay between symptom onset and diagnosis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Accurate diagnostic classification of an NCD determines prognosis and symptomatic treatment, and is necessary to identify the 2% of NCD cases with a reversible underlying condition [2, 6] . Accurate and early diagnosis can also enable patients and families to make important medical, legal, and financial decisions for the future, develop safety measures in the home, participate in clinical trials, and set goals for how to live with the disease [7] [8] [9] [10] . Additionally, accurate diagnosis can help providers and patients work together to make lifestyle modifications, such as diet, exercise, and medications, in order to best manage symptoms [11] [12] [13] .
PCPs have identified systems-and health service-level barriers to the assessment, diagnosis, and management of their patients with NCDs. These barriers include lack of technological, financial, and human resources, as well as inadequate time and expertise to educate patients and families after a diagnosis of dementia [4, 14, 15] . PCPs report difficulty addressing NCD symptoms in the context of common comorbidities such as cardiovascular disease [6] , and both PCPs and patients commonly report trouble accessing specialists [15] . In fact, more than half of patients referred to an NCD specialist following a positive screen in the primary care setting do not obtain further evaluation [16, 17] . PCPs, not specialists, carry the principal responsibility of diagnosing and caring for the majority of patients with NCDs, yet experience major barriers to managing patients [17, 18] Furthermore, there is disagreement about what constitutes an appropriate evaluation and which screening tools best fit a patient's characteristics and presenting symptoms. While some efforts have been made to create consensus protocols in this area, particularly for specific syndromes such as Alzheimer's disease (AD), no comprehensive guidelines for NCD evaluation or choice of tools have been widely adopted [19, 20] . For example, while there is broad support among neurologists for using MRI rather than CT for brain imaging, the field has never formalized this standard of care 21, 22. In this study, we surveyed a national sample of PCPs in order to characterize their experiences and practices with respect to NCD evaluation and management. To better identify how PCP behaviors and attitudes differ from those of specialists trained in NCD diagnosis and care, a sample of neurologists was also surveyed. Given the systems-level barriers in primary care and the uncertainty around standards of care, our goal in this paper is to provide insights into provider attitudes and behaviors as a way to understand where guidelines may be most useful, and to identify specific areas to focus training and policy interventions. A clearer understanding of PCP attitudes, practices, and perceived barriers may guide efforts to better support their ability to provide quality care for the growing population of patients with NCDs and to improve health services for people with suspected NCDs.
Methods

Participants
Eligible participants were contacted via email invitation from a proprietary database of 5 million panelists. PCPs and neurology specialists who accepted the invitation were provided a link to a web page describing the project, anonymity policy, compensation appropriate based on specialty (between $23-$42 per survey), and participation requirements. Those who agreed to participate provided written consent in a form provided through the survey link and answered eligibility screening questions confirming that they 1) were a neurologist or PCP, and 2) saw more than 10 patients per month over the age of 55. The first 100 eligible PCP and the first 50 neurologist respondents were enrolled and completed the survey. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF).
Survey
The survey was designed by academic clinical researchers at UCSF specializing in dementia diagnosis and care, and was constructed to reflect domains from a behavior change model for implementation research called the Behavior Change Wheel Framework (BCW) [23] . The BCW is a theory-driven approach that uses a synthesis of 19 behavior change models. The BCW framework enabled us to understand provider behaviors, which can ultimately lead to the development of strategies for improvement and intervention targets that will most likely bring about clinic-and provider-level change [24] . Specifically, the survey measured providers' confidence, satisfaction, attitudes, and behaviors towards performing activities related to the diagnosis and management of NCDs, as well as their clinical practice characteristics (see Additional file 1). Providers responded to questions about the frequency with which they engage in specific activities related to the assessment, diagnosis, and care of their patients with NCDs, the usefulness of specific tools and tests (cognitive assessments, labs, imaging, screens), and what tools and knowledge would improve their ability to assess, correctly diagnose, and provide high-quality ongoing care for all common NCDs. Information on practice setting and typical patient demographics was also collected.
Statistical analysis
Providers' demographic data and outcome measures were summarized with descriptive statistics. Mean differences between PCPs and neurologists on stratified confidence rankings were tested using Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests, accepting significance at p < 0.05 (IBM Corporation, SPSS Version 24, Armonk, NY).
Results
Provider and patient characteristics Provider and practice characteristics Table 1 shows the stratification of PCPs and neurologists according to their practice setting. The majority of PCPs surveyed worked in private group practices, private individual practices, or academic medical centers. Neurologists predominantly worked in private group practices or in academic medical centers.
Typical patient characteristics 
Provider confidence
Confidence in providing general medical care PCPs and neurologists reported similar levels of confidence (no significant difference) in managing the general medical care of NCD patients, with between 46 and 64% of providers reporting high confidence levels.
Confidence recognizing and diagnosing NCDs
PCPs reported significantly lower confidence levels than neurologists in both the ability to correctly recognize that an NCD is present, and the ability to distinguish among specific NCD syndromes (progressive supranuclear palsy, behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia, etc.) (p < 0.001). Only 21% of PCPs reported high confidence levels in their ability to correctly recognize when a patient had an NCD (mean 4.3, SD 1.3 on a Likert scale of 7, with 1 as low and 7 as high), and 13% reported high confidence levels in providing a specific NCD diagnosis (mean 3.4, SD 1.6), compared to 72% (mean 5.5, SD 1.4) and 44% (mean 5.0, SD 1.4) respectively for neurologists. Table 3 shows that PCPs referred a large percentage of patients with suspected NCDs to specialists. Fifty-four percent of PCPs referred more than half of their patients with suspected NCDs to a neurologist or other specialist for a dementia evaluation, with no PCPs reporting that they elected to do the workup in-house with 100% of patients. Sixty-six percent of PCPs referred more than half of their patients with suspected NCDs for 
Typical PCP practices and perceived barriers Referrals
Assessment and diagnostic testing
Forty-three percent of PCPs reported that with more than half of their patients with suspected neurocognitive impairment, they do not utilize any standardized diagnostic tools such as cognitive testing or imaging, and rather rely on evaluating solely by history and examination (compared to 42% of neurologists) ( Table 3) .
Laboratory testing for reversible causes of dementia
Eighty-four percent of PCPs indicated that they order lab panels for common reversible causes of cognitive impairment such as B12 and thyroid stimulating hormone in more than half of patients suspected to have an NCD (compared to 86% of neurologists).
Depression screens
PCPs were more likely than neurologists to administer depression screens. Sixty-two percent of PCPs reported administering a standardized depression screen to over half of their patients with cognitive concerns, compared to 48% of neurologists.
Cognitive assessments
Fifty When asked to identify reasons they might choose not to conduct or order cognitive testing, 45% of PCPs believed cognitive impairment could be adequately assessed through the clinical interview and observation, without the need for standardized cognitive assessment tools. Other barriers to performing cognitive testing were identified much less frequently by PCPs, including lack of access to neuropsychological testing (6.8%), financial expense (12.7%), and lack of time (5.9%).
Imaging
Some of the largest practice discrepancies between PCPs and neurologists occurred in the domain of brain imaging ( Fig. 1 ). Only 15% of PCPs found brain scans to be highly useful in making a dementia diagnosis, as compared to 40% of neurologists. Furthermore, only 14% of PCPs reported high confidence in interpreting brain imaging findings, compared to 70% of neurologists. While neurologists most frequently ordered structural MRI (69%), only 34% of PCPs reported ordering structural MRI (p < 0.05) and instead favored brain CT (41%, compared to 27% of neurologists; p < 0.05). Both PCPs (9%) and neurologists (13%) rarely ordered FDG PET imaging.
When asked to identify particular barriers to use of brain imaging, 24% of PCPs identified a lack of familiarity interpreting MRI results as a barrier, compared to 3% of neurologists. Additional barriers included the expense of neuroimaging (19% of PCPs), the time it takes to obtain neuroimaging (7% of PCPs), neuroimaging results not changing diagnosis (15% of PCPs), and the value of neuroimaging based on their interpretation of practice guidelines (11% of PCPs). 
Beliefs about practice improvement
Thirty-one percent of PCPs reported that they would be highly likely to treat more patients with NCDs rather than referring them to specialists if decision support tools were available in their practices (Fig. 2) . Thirty-seven percent reported they were highly likely to find decision support helpful for guiding their choice of assessment tests for NCDs. Forty percent of PCPs reported they were highly likely to find decision support helpful for guiding the diagnostic decision process, and 37% reported they were highly likely to find decision support helpful for guiding their patient management and ongoing care.
Discussion
In this study we characterized current primary care provider and neurologist practices in the United States with respect to the assessment, diagnosis, and management of patients with NCDs, and identified areas to target for practice and policy improvement. There is a great deal of uncertainty and disagreement around guidelines for NCD evaluation and the best tools to use. Our goal in this paper was to identify specific areas, based on provider attitudes, behaviors, and practices, where it might be best to focus attention when creating standardized guidelines, training, and policy interventions for both primary care providers and for neurologists. Our most notable findings were the lack of confidence and reported ability of PCPs to effectively implement and interpret cognitive testing and neuroimaging for the detection and diagnosis of NCDs. PCPs did report similar levels of frequency to that of specialists in ordering laboratory testing and in their confidence managing the general medical care of patients with NCDs. PCPs were even more likely to order depression screens, an important part of the NCD evaluation [25, 26] . However, their confidence and clinical practices diverged from specialists when performing other medical procedures that can provide early and accurate diagnosis of NCDs. Fifty-four percent of PCPs referred more than half of their patients with suspected NCDs to specialists (neurologists or neuropsychologists), rather than testing and diagnosing themselves, despite the fact that half of those patients are unlikely to actually follow through with that referral and obtain additional care [16, 17] . PCPs are often the sole care providers for individuals with NCDs, yet, as noted in other studies, frequently take a reactive rather than proactive approach to dementia diagnosis and care, and may underutilize available evaluation and management tools [15] . Prior investigations have found that primary care providers report issues of time, difficulty accessing and communicating with specialists, low reimbursement, difficulty connecting with service agencies, and lack of interdisciplinary teams as major barriers to the diagnosis and management of dementia in their practice settings [14, 15, 17, 27] . In our study PCPs also reported issues with time, reimbursement, and making referrals to specialists. However, our more comprehensive survey identified additional challenges for primary care providers in regards to the NCD evaluation process, including the use of cognitive testing, brain imaging, and standardized diagnostic criteria. Our findings suggest that the evaluation process is a domain where substantial guideline, training, and policy improvements can be made.
Surprisingly, we also found fewer practice differences between PCPs and neurologists in the areas of cognitive testing, imaging, and familiarity with diagnostic criteria than might be expected. For example, in the initial evaluation of patients with cognitive concerns, 43% of PCPs and 42% of neurologists reported that with more than half of their patients with suspected neurocognitive impairment they do not implement formal cognitive testing with standard diagnostic tools. This finding raises concerns for those who believe that a specialty evaluation for a neurocognitive disorder should include cognitive testing.
Bridging gaps in care: training and policy implications
While there is still considerable uncertainty around standards for syndrome-agnostic NCD evaluation, multiple consensus guidelines recommend cognitive testing as an integral part of all NCD evaluations [19, 20, [28] [29] [30] ]. Yet, we found that 50% of PCPs used cognitive screens or tests in only half of their patients with suspected NCDs, and only 20% reported they had high confidence in their ability to interpret cognitive testing results compared to 68% of specialists. The most common cognitive screening tools currently used in primary care environments for the detection of cognitive symptoms are the MMSE [31] and the Mini-Cog [14] . However, novel and validated cognitive assessment tools are rapidly proliferating, but are often unknown to PCPs [10] . These new tools can evaluate multiple distinct cognitive domains (e.g., distinguishing memory, executive, language, and visuospatial problems) and are administered in the same amount of time as older screens (i.e., 10 min or less [10, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] ). PCPs may benefit from training around how objective cognitive testing can enhance early detection of NCDs [2, 15, 37] above and beyond the clinical interview. Knowledge of the distinct domain of a patient's cognitive deficits is required for the application of standard differential diagnostic criteria for many NCDs such as the Alzheimer's syndromes, all primary progressive aphasia syndromes, and most other neurodegenerative disease syndromes [19, 20, [28] [29] [30] [38] [39] [40] [41] . Many PCPs need support for recognizing how specific patterns of cognitive performance correspond to distinct NCD syndromes, which would improve their confidence in using cognitive tests for diagnostic purposes. Furthermore, programs to improve PCPs' awareness of, and access to, the brief and streamlined cognitive assessment tools that are currently available may be needed. Bridging these important practice gaps through new training initiatives, guidelines, and policy changes around the diagnostic testing procedures will enable more PCPs to effectively administer and interpret cognitive tests themselves, substantially reducing costly and time-consuming referrals for specialized cognitive evaluation. These changes have the potential to ensure greater continuity of care for patients and their families.
Our study also showed underlying causes of practice difficulties in the use of brain imaging by PCPs in evaluating their patients with NCDs. The use of structural MRI to diagnose NCDs is a common standard in neurologic practice, and is a key element of differential diagnosis among different NCD syndromes [21, 22, 28, 29, 38, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . However, we found that PCPs were substantially less likely than specialists to order an MRI when evaluating a patient with an NCD (34% versus 69%). PCPs also reported low confidence levels in interpreting brain imaging findings (14% of PCPs reported high confidence compared to 70% of specialists), which may explain why PCPs are less likely to order MRIs. A discrepancy was also found between PCPs and specialists in the type of brain imaging ordered, which likely reveals important differences in their use of neuroimaging in NCD cases. During the NCD diagnostic process, an early step is to rule out non-neurodegenerative neurologic causes of neurocognitive symptoms, such as a brain tumor or stroke [19, 39] . This can be done fairly effectively with either CT or a more expensive structural MRI. However, MRI additionally allows for the identification of specific areas of focal degeneration [47] , which is important not only to identify neurodegeneration, but also to differentiate among NCD syndromes. Brain CT scans are much less useful for this purpose [19, 28, 45] . Our study shows that PCPs ordered more CT scans than MRI scans for their NCD patients (41% CT versus 34% MRI). This data suggests that PCPs may be ordering imaging to rule out non-neurodegenerative conditions, but not to make a precise NCD diagnosis. To increase the confidence and capacity to provide specific and accurate diagnoses for their NCD patients, many PCPs may need clear guidelines and training as to which neuroimaging modality to prescribe given a patient's particular presentation, as well as support for identifying the most typical patterns of regional atrophy that distinguish common NCD syndromes.
While it may be premature to expect many PCPs to become proficient at reading brain MRI scans, radiologists may also help PCPs if guidelines required them to provide more syndrome-specific diagnostic information in their clinical reports for patients with suspected NCDs. Automated volumetric analysis of MRI scans is routinely performed in clinical research settings, but translating these diagnostic analytics into clinical practice could dramatically improve PCPs ability to effectively utilize neuroimaging themselves. While there is some disagreement in primary care about which imaging tests are appropriate and which are extravagant [48] , many specialists consider neuroimaging the foundation for the accurate differential diagnosis among NCD syndromes [19, 28, 47, 49] . Neuroimaging results, in turn, shape the course of subsequent patient care, including treatment decisions, prognosis, predicting disease course, and care planning.
Finally, our survey identified a general lack of familiarity among all providers with published diagnostic criteria for the various NCD syndromes. One-quarter of all providers stated that this lack of knowledge is a highly significant barrier to their evaluation and management of patients with NCDs. Clearly, training on existing diagnostic guidelines is needed to improve all providers' knowledge and confidence around patient diagnosis. The underlying causes for this lack of comfort and knowledge may be remedied by routine exposure to standard diagnostic rules and decision support tools. If providers are more familiar with diagnostic criteria, they will in turn be more confident and effective in utilizing cognitive testing, imaging, and other key elements in their evaluations. This will lead to high quality prognostication and ongoing care for their patients with NCDs.
As of 2017, newly created Medicare billing codes in the United States have been established to allow providers more time with patients, and to provide better reimbursement when providers engage in comprehensive neurocognitive evaluation and management practices [50, 51] . Although this is a step toward remediation of systemslevel practice barriers to improve quality of care, our results suggest that both PCPs and neurology specialists need more training and support in neurocognitive assessment methods and the choice of neuroimaging modalities in the evaluation of NCD patients.
Limitations
The generalizability of this study is limited by the small sample size and bias due to participants self-selecting to respond to the survey. Additionally, PCP respondents work in many different practice environments (e.g. higher percentage of patients over 55, social worker/nurse practitioner/ care manager on premises, socioeconomic status of population served), which may have differentially impacted their approach to dementia assessment and care. The small sample size limited our ability to determine the impact of these potentially confounding factors. Another important limitation is that self-perceived confidence is an imperfect proxy for actual effectiveness. For example, providers may indicate confidence in an area despite never actually implementing that practice, or they may be over-confident in their abilities but be very ineffective in practice. There may also be sampling bias because we offered payment for the completion of our survey. However, payment was minimal, and was accepted by our IRB as an amount that would not be considered coercive. Additionally, we did not pilot the survey prior to dissemination. Finally, while the practice characteristics of primary care providers surveyed in our study were mostly comparable to other large studies, our study had more providers reporting working in private practice [52] .
Conclusions
By 2050 more than 131 million people around the world will have dementia, and the prevalence of undetected dementia is high across the globe [53] . The current global costs of dementia are US $818 billion, which is expected to grow [54] . While our study focused on providers in the United States, to our knowledge there are no studies in global settings about provider confidence, attitudes, and practices in regards to specific aspects of the dementia evaluation performed. More work is thus needed to identify whether the issues described here are seen globally. This study illuminates a number of underlying causes for PCP's lack of comfort and knowledge in the diagnosis and management of their patients with NCDs in the United States setting. These practice gaps were identified in several areas including cognitive testing, neuroimaging, and the knowledge of published diagnostic criteria for distinct NCD syndromes. Educational and practice-based interventions can remedy these gaps quickly. There is hope that such changes can realistically be achieved, given that PCPs are generally open to improvement and are eager to gain additional support guiding the decision processes around the identification, diagnosis, and care of their patients with NCDs.
